Introduction: Array signal processing techniques such as MUSIC [I] for bearing estimation find wide applications in a variety of fields ranging from radar, sonar, oceanography and seismology to radio astronomy. However their super-resolution capabilities can severely be degraded by uncertainties in sensor location [2]. This problem has, therefore, received increasing attention in the literature [3-51. It is worth noting that in reality the uncertainties in sensor locations are nonstationary random processes. This happens, for instance, during transient operating conditions when an environment changes suddenly such as a towed array during a change of course by the towing vessel, or during long-range operating periods when the array shape change. Obviously, the Toeplitz approximation method [5] fails in these situations. The so-called maximum power technique [4], which may be traced back to 1978 when Bucker investigated beamforming by a towed line array of unknown shape [6], appears more attractive for its capability of dealing with nonstationary sensor locations. The basic idea behind this technique is to maximisc the output power of an array beamformer. However, it has been proved that such a maximum can only uniquely exist for a single arrival [7] . In the presence of multiple sources, the prcvious approaches are more likely to converge to a local maximum, causing errors in cstimation. To tackle this problem, this Letter describes a genetic approach which combines a genetic optimisation algorithm with an adaptive weighting function to enhance the performance of this technique. 
where A , and t $, are the amplitude and random phase of the dth signal; r, and k, are the actual position vector of the mth sensor and the vector wavenumber of the dth signal referred to a co-ordinate system of reference Fig. 1 ; r, and I#,,, are the random amplitude and phase of the narrowband Gaussian noise at the mth sensor. Thus the spatial correlation matrix of the sensor outputs is defined by 
is an adaptive weighting function because the dth DOA U, and the deviation U will be updated during optimisation. The power spectrum estimate P may be either P,w, or PML. Before searching, the number of sourccs can be detected by means of eigenstructure analysis which has been shown to be less sensitive to errors in the sensor locations. The estimation approach proposed can thus be summarised as followu: (ii) Give an initial deviation U as well as lowcrhpper hounds of the perturbed sensor locations.
(iii) Generate a set (population) of array shapes randomly within the given hounds. Calculate eqn. 5 for each array shape and determine U,, and U, , , , .
(iv) Use genetic operators such as crossover, mutation and inversion [8] to generate a new generation of scnsor locations.
(v) If Urnss associated with the new generated sensor locations is larger than U,,,,,, replace the worst sensor locations which result in U,,, with the new locations and determine the updatcd U,mm.
(vi) If U,,,, is larger than Lcnnx, let = U, , , and then conduct a one dimensional search for updated U , with the new generation of sensor locations and reduce deviation U.
(vii) Go to step (iv) until a given number of generations is reached.
It is clear that as the iterative process which is similar to biological evolution continues, the average array shape of the population keeps improving, which indicates that estimated sensor locations are approaching the actual locations. In the meantime the adaptive weighting function becomes steeper due to the reduction of deviation, thus the estimated DOAs will also approach the actual DOAs. Computer simulations: In the simulation, we used an array of 10 sensors. The actual sensor positions were allowed to vary within the range *0.25h from a nominal array shape, where h is the incidence wavelength. The total number of snapshots was 100. For demonstration, Fig. 2 shows an example of an array with nominal and actual sensor locations. Assume that three sources located in the far field of the array have directions 0, = -30" and 0, = IO", 0, = 20". Additive uncorrelated sensor noise is injected with an SNR of 7, 5 and 5dB, respectively. The power spectra of MUSIC before and after the application of the proposed approach are plotted in Fig. 3 , demonstrating the dramatic improvement in performance. To be published SHAHOOKAR, K., and MAZUMDER, P.: 'A genetic approach to standard cell placement using metal-genetic parameter optimisation', lEEE Trans., 1990, CAD-9, pp. 50&511 CHEN, Y., LEE, I., and YEH, C.: 'Two-dimensional angle-of-arrival Q2DPSK with new pulse shaping pair in the satellite mobile channel
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A new pulse shaping pair [exp(',nrr/T)u#), exp(jm/T)u#)] for Q'DPSK is proposed, where udr) is a rectangular pulse shaping function with symbol duration T. With this pulse shaping pair the performance of Q'DPSK is identical for both pulses and is less affected by the multipath time-delay (id) and the transmitter filter in the Satellite mobile channel (SMC) than that with the sinusoidal pulse shaping pair [cos(rrt/T)u,(r), sin(nr/7)u#)] of the original W P S K .
Introduction: Quadrature-quadrature phase shift keying (QZPSK) and differential phase encoded shift keying (Q'DPSK) [1, 2] are recently invented modulation schemes, which use two orthogonal pulse shapes to transmit two independent M-DPSK signals simultaneously. Because both pulses share the same bandwidth, QZDPSK can achieve high bandwidth etfciency. Ideal channel M-Q'DPSK has twice the bit rate of M-DPSK with the same power efficiency, which is independent of the kind of orthogonal pulse pair used in system. However, in practical channels Q'DPSK with twice the hit rate requires more power because it suffers not only intersymbol interference (ISI) but also cross-symbol interference (CSI) which is caused by symbols associated with the other pulse.
In the SMC the received signal comprises three terms: direct and diffuse components ,and noise. Let K be the ratio of powers between direct (P,) and diffuse (Pd) components ( K = PJPJ When K = w the SMC is reduced to a Gaussian channel (GC). When K = 0 the SMC becomes a land mobile channel (LMC). For 0 < K < m, the SMC is a Rician channel. In mobile satellite communications the diffuse component, caused by reflections from the ground, hill, trees, buildings and so on, mainly makes up for -10% of the total energy (K = 10) [3].
In (1) where a = (a,, a? ), e, = {a,,x} is a sequence of independent, equiprobable, M-ary symbols from the set (d, 23, ..., +M-1}, n(t) is zero-mean Gaussian noise with power where
